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ThunderHorms tod«y and tonight.
High 80.

THE BG NEWS

Thursday September 5,1985

Kucinich
to start
journey

Gillmor plan firm;
runs unofficially

Gubernatorial
hopeful set to
begin Ohio trek
COLUMBUS (AP) - Former
Cleveland Mayor Dennis Kucinich is scheduled to begin a 450mile campaign walk across Ohio
today, pledging to conduct a
positive bid for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination free
of personal attacks on Gov.
Richard Celeste.
"The mud bucket isn't being
brought into this campaign and
won't be," Kucinich told a news
conference on the steps of the
Statehouse, Just outside Celeste's office, yesterday.
"I don't want to say anything
about the governor to get him
real mad because after I win the
nomination, I want his support. I
want him standing next to me,"
Kucinich said.
Kucinich stressed that his
campaign would not be aimed at
Celeste personally.
"I've seen personal attacks
made towards this administration; I'm not going to take part
in that. I want to unify the Democratic party. I want to bring
that party together. You can't do
it if you're Just going to rip apart
the person who happens to be in
there," he said.
BUT THE Cleveland councilman branded as excessive the
90 percent income tax increase
enacted at Celeste's request in
1983. and said his administration
would represent honest government. The Celeste administration has repeatedly come under
fire from Republicans over
practices that the GOP contends
were unethical.
Kucinich called for a tax cut,
but offered no specific figure.
Earlier yesterday, the governor's office said Celeste had told
the State Highway Patrol to ask
Kucinich for the route of his
walk, give him a list of nearby
patrol posts, and offer assistance if needed along the Journey.
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by Brian R. Ball
copy editor

State Sen. Paul Gillmor said in
an interview Tuesday that he's
still seeking the Republican
nomination for governor despite
having not officially announced
his candidacy, adding that bell
■tick to his campaign plan by
making the announcement in
late December or early January.

Finishing touches
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Work continues on conversion of the Hub Grain elevator Into the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity house. Tim Pert, a carpenter from Maumee,
lines up a handrail before nailing It into the three story deck on the
back of the house.

"The official announcement is
a media event. There is no point
to announcing at this point,"
said Gillmor, whose 2nd Ohio
Senate District includes Wood,
Ottawa, and part of Lucas counties.
He added it would be a waste
of money to set up campaign
staff now, although volunteers
have contacted him to express
their interest in helping.
"We're following a campaign
plan we set up in January," he
said. "Ours is on track." He
described bis plan as "pro-Gillmor, proOhio'.
"I don't want to be critical of
other Republicans (seeking the
nomination), he said, refering to
his two opponents, former Gov.
James Rhodes and State Sen.
Paul Pfeifer, R-Bucyrus.
Pfeifer is the only declared
candidate, while Rhodes is ex-

pected to officially announce his
candidacy in late October or
early November.
Pfeifer has had problems
gaining the support he needs,
Gillmor said. Gillmor has received the endorsement from
the Seneca County Republican
Party, which is within Pfeifer's
senatorial district.
"Right now I perceive this as
a two-person race - Rhodes and
Gillmor," he said.
Robert Hughes, chairman of
the Cuyahoga County Republican-Party, said last week that
Rhodes had the support of 60
percent of Ohio's county chairmen.
"That's utterly absurd," Gillmor said, adding that Hughes
made the statement because he
supports Rhodes. He said the
actual sentiment is quite the
opposite.
"There is a great feeling that
someone else besides Rhodes be
the candidate," he said.
While the Republicans probably own't be able to avoid a
primary, Gillmor said party
unity won't be hard to restore.
"Realistically, there is going
to be a primary and we want to
make it non-divisive so everyone
can get back together," he said.
Despite the competition for
the nomination, Gillmor said,

"The Republican primary will
not be divisive," he said.
Gov. Celeste's "general mismanagement" of the state will
be high on Gilimor's campaign
agenda. He listed several issues,
including the governor's "excessive" 90 percent income tax
increase in 1983, his connections
to the Home State Savings, and
his "packing" of the Ohio Building Authority.
Gillmor, in the middle of his
sixth term, said it is hard to
predict what effect Cleveland
Councilman and former Cleveland Mayor Dennis Kucinich
might have on next year's general election, but added it raised
some interesting points.
"The key thing... will be how
well Kucinich does against the
incumbent governor," he said.
"I don't expect him to win,"
he said, but added the challenge
is indicative of mounting problems within the Celeste administration.
He said Celeste might have
problems if he runs into the
opposition former Gov. John Gilugan had in the 1974 Democratic
primary. .A relatively unknown
opponent got 30 percent on an
anti-Gilligan vote' which was a
factor in his loss to Rhodes in the
general election, he said.

PCJCO proposes new meter rules
by Julie Faublc
staff reporter

The Public Utilities Commission of
Ohio (PUCO) has proposed new regulations which will affect tenants living in
"master-metered" apartments, where
tenants share a gas or electric meter.
The new regulations are designed to
help tenants when landlords fail to pay
utility bills, said Tina Biasella, public

information officer at PUCO. "Right
now there really isn't any protection
(against service disconnection) for those
living in master-metered apartments,"
she said.
The proposed rules state:
• Consumers must be individually notified of any disconnection 14 days in
advance.
• Residents may prevent disconnection if 50 percent of the tenants put their

rent payments in escrow in accordance
with Ohio law and notify the utility
company.
• If service has been stopped, tenants
may, within 14 days of disconnection,
Bay the amount due and any reconnecon charges, and service will resume.
• If service has been stopped, tenants
also have the option of putting their rent
in escrow in accordance with Ohio law
and notifying the utility company, and

service will be reconnected.
Ralph Holley, property manager of
Holley Industries which owns Stadium
Apartments, does not think there is a
problem with Bowling Green landlords
making payments, but he does approve
of the proposed rules.
"If the landlord for some reason is not
capable of paying bills ... it (the proposed rules) will give renters some protection," he said.

Celeste denies
programs expanded
jobs allegations Migrant
Office helps
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Democratic Gov. Richard Celeste dismissed as "unbelivable" yesterday a published
report linking Jobs in the State
Highway Patrol and other agencies to an applicant's political
affiliation, saying critical Republicans were "crybabying."
"When people start saying
that the Highway Patrol is recruited on a partisan basis,
that's unbelievable to me. And it
should be to anybody who studies the facts," Celeste said at an
impromptu news conference.
Getting a Job in some state
agencies has depended on applicants' "blood type," a cover for
party affiliation, the Columbus
Citizen-Journal said in a copyright story in yesterday's editions.
The code words are frequently
used in some state agencies under the Celeste administration,

and Democrats benefit the most,
the newspaper charged. It said
"blood type" is used because
state law prohibits politics from
entering into personnel decisions.
In the second of a 10-part
series, the newspaper said few
Republicans are being added to
the state payroll. Among the
examples cited:
• Eighty-seven dispatchers
were hlrea last year by the State
Highway Patrol. Four were Republicans, 28 were Democrats,
and the remainder were independents or are not registered to
vote.
• Forty-one cadets are enrolled in the patrol's training
academy. Four are Republicans, 12 are Democrats, and the
remainder are independents or
not registered to vote.

Sikhs kill Indian official
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Three suspected Sikh extremists firing
machine guns bunt into a city council office yesterday and killed a
prominent politician who was a close friend of the prime minister. A
bodyguard also was slain and six people were reported wounded.
Slain councilman Ariun Dass, 48, was a Hindu and a member of
the Congress Party of Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi. Gandhi called
an emergency meeting to review security in New Delhi.
In Punjab state, which has been beset for Sikh violence for more
than a year, two terrorists riding a motor scooter opened fire in an
industrial area of Jalandhar city. Police in the northern state said
two people were injured, but gave no further details.
A series of coordinated attacks Tuesday by Sikh extremists in
Punjab villages took the lives of four Hindus and injured 12 others.
Hindus are a religious majority in ail of India except the Punjab.
Authorities believed the spate of violence was intended to
sabotage Punjab's Sept 25 elections, which are being boycotted by
Sikh militants.
Officials responded by ordering a dusk-to-dawn curfew on a
section of Punjab's border with Pakistan. An official announcement
said the curfew would remain in force until Sept SO.
The curfew was imposed to "prevent entrance or exit of disruptive
elections In the wake of the coming elections," according to an
official statement

employment
opportunities
by Jim Nlerrun
staff reporter

Federally funded programs
for migrant farm workers no
longer act only as health and
day care centers. Now, the
programs primarily provide
training and schooling to
make migrants more employable, according to AliciaFernandez, state director for
Ohio Farmworkers Opportunities (OHFO) which recently opened its state
headquarters in Bowling
Green.
"We're not a handout program; we're here to attempt
to provide the assistance necessary to train people to be
self-efficient," Fernandez
said. OHFO, 18729 N. Mercer
Road, replaced Ohio Incorporated as the state migrant
service agency on July 1.
Taking the migrants off
subsidized employment and
putting them on unsubsidized
employment Is the primary
goal of the OHFO, Fernandez
said.
"We try to seek out the
person who wants to get out of
the migrant stream and increase their employability,"
Fernanda said. Each year,
10,000 to 12,000 Hispanic,
Puerto Rican. Indian, black
and white migrant workers
pass through Ohio, she said.
SINCE OPENING its offices, OHFO has been "trying
to get the word out and (has
ben) getting linkages with
other agencies that service
migrant farm workers," Fernandez said.
The OHFO offices offer
workshops on resume writ
*

Alicia Fernandez
ing, Job Interviewing and
orientation programs that
prepare the migrant to deal
with both a work environment
and an urban environment.
They also offer English as a
Second Language programs
and training for General
Equivalency Diplomas.
We wQI also have general
instructional programs in order to help people become
more financially stable,"
Fernandez said. These programs include training sessions about Social Security
and income taxes.
"Clients who come in here

BG News/Alex Horvath

don't always come in here for
education and training; they
(also) come in here for emergency reasons," Fernandez
said. If a person comes to an
office assuming it is s health
or day care center, he or she
is directed to other appropriate agencies.
OHFO's Bowling Green office and its other five Ohio
offices are funded by a $1.2
million grant from the U.S.
Department of Labor, under
a provision of the Job Training^ and Partnership Act.
OHFO is a division of Rural
New York Farmworker Op-

portunities Inc. (RNYFO),
which operates similar programs in New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
RNYFO WAS chosen by the
Department of Labor to operate the Ohio program on the
basis of performance, ability
and efficiency, Fernandez
said. Five of the six OHFO
offices moved into former
Ohio Incorporated offices.
While the present goal of
the OHFO is to educate and
train migrant farm workers,
it has another long-term goal.

—*

Editorial
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Students sold out
The faculty contract buyout plan, which allows
the University to purchase the last five years of
a senior faculty member's contract, lowers the
educational standards of the University.
According to Richard Eakin, vice president for
planning and budgeting, the last five years of 69
faculty members* contracts have been bought by
the University. These faculty members have, in
effect, retired early with the encouragement of the
University.
Who benefits from the program?
The University does in the long run because it
will save money by not hiring replacements or by
hiring lower-paid instructors to replace the existing
faculty.
The retiring faculty does because they are being
paid to retire early. Who would reject an offer like
But, unfortunately, the student will not benefit.
With the loss of 69 experienced instructors comes
the lost opportunity to learn from a seasoned
expert.
The collective loss of teaching experience, talent
and expertise is enormous. Too big to be ignored.
The faculty members do, however, have the
option of teaching eight to 10 credit hours per
calendar year during each of the five "bought-out"
years. And Eloise Clark, vice president for academic affairs, said about 80 percent of the early
retirees are likely to teach.
But eight to 10 credit hours per calendar year,
which includes three semesters, is merely a drop in
the bucket.
The buyout plan should be eliminated. While
their is nothing wrong with new faculty, experienced ones lend credibility to the institution.
The administration clearly wants to save money.
The faculty who chose to participate enjoy the
luxury of retiring early. But both are neglecting the
most important part of the University - the students.

South Africa's 'freedom'
by Bill Meldon
JOHANNESBURG (AP) May 1, 1»M - The People's Republic of South Africa celebrated the 10th anniversary of
its independence today, as dignitaries from the Warsaw Pact
and non-aligned nations arrived
to praise what Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev called "the
glorious South African achievement"
In a dramatic speech before
the 200 members of the South
African People's Revolutionary
Congress, Gorbachev announced a new five-year plan of
"economic and humanitarian
assistance" for the peoples of
South Africa. The new program,
which is the third in a series of
five-year plans, will provide the
equivalent of one hundred billion
dollars in aid, including military
assistance. The latter, according to Gorbachev, will be limited
to "maintenance" of the Soviet
base at Cape Town.
"It is of utmost importance
that the operation at Cape Town

be free from interference by the
adventurist forces of the imperialist powers, particularly those
of the United States," Gorbachev said. Western observers
interpreted the statement as reassertion of the so-called "Gorbachev Doctrine," which refuses western nations access to
the all-important sea lanes
around the Cape of Good Hope.
In an earlier address to the
People's Revolutionary Congress, Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro announced that an additional 50,000 Cuban troops were
being sent to South Africa to join
existing Cuban forces in their
"stabilizing mission of peace."
This brings the total of Cuban
personnel in South Africa to
nearly a half million.
The People's Republic of
South Africa declared its independence on May 1,1989, following a four year period of
governmental instability and
tribal warfare. It was during the
Sears immediately preceding
idependence that Cuban troops
and Soviet advisors were first

sent to South Africa.
Although the white minority
Cmment of P.W. Botha had
struggling desperately to
maintain its power throughout
the 1980's, experts agree that it
was the policy of "mandatory
divestiture" enacted by the
United States Congress in early
1986 that sounded the death knell
for the Botha regime. The Divestiture Act, passed over President 'Ronald Reagan's veto,
required all American companies to begin "phasing out" their
operations in South Africa.
The South African People's
Party took power in early 1989,
immediately abolishing the centuries-old policy of apartheid
and releasing all of the nation's
political prisoners. This liberalization was short-lived, however,
and by the time that independence was formally declared,
harsh measures had been
adopted to stifle dissent and
"Insure the purity of the revolution." Nelson Mandela, a longtime prisoner and folk hero,
along with thousands of others,

was declared an "enemy of the
people" when he protested certain governmental policies. He
was arrested and publicly executed the day after independence was declared. Bishop
Desmond Tutu, a 1984 Nobel
laureate, was exiled shortly
thereafter, when the People's
Revolutionary Congress outlawed organized religion, which
was termed "the enemy of the
revolutionary spirit."
Few American citizens were
seen at today's celebration. One
notable exception was the Rev.
Jesse Jackson, who spoke to the
Congress shortly after President
Gorbachev's speech. "This is
truly a great day for the people
of South Africa," Jackson declared. "After centuries of colonialism, the voice of the people
has finally been heard. Long live
the People's
Republic of South
Africa.'r
Bill Meldon, a free lance writer
from Chattanooga Tennessee,
lives in Bowling Green and is a
columnist for the News.

Reluctant tourists
^pack bags anyway
by Art Buchwald
(Art Buchwald is on vacation,
but is expected to return soon.
Until then, we will continue to
reprint columns from the past.)
As someone who has made a
close study of tourism (there
must be a cure for it), I believe I
have isolated a certain type of
tourist that for some reason has
become more prevalent in recent years. This is the type of
tourist who hates traveling.
While I've written in the past
about individual tourists who
hated traveling, I have discovered a new type of tourist who
needs somebody else to hate it
with.
There are couples now traveling who know before they even
leave the United States they're
going to hate it
I met a couple like that not
long ago. They had been touring
Europe for a month and they
were on the homestretch in Paris. When I caught up with them,
they couldn't decide which they
hated more. Venice or Rome.
"Jane," the man said, "didn't
like Rome, but I still thought it
was better than Venice."
Jane said. "That's because
Harry didn't have the experiences I had. I still maintain I'd
rather spend four days In Venice
than two in Rome."
"It was that bad, huh?"
Harry said, "Well, it wasn't as
bad as Zurich."
Jane agreed. "We both hated
Zurich. We didn't have any fun
in Zurich at all. It was almost as
bad as Copenhagen."
"You didn't like Copenhagen,
huh?" I asked.
"Does anyone like Copenhagen?" Harry wanted to know.
"'Would you like to hear what
happened to us in Copenhagen?"
ff
Not particularly/' I said.

"We were terribly disappointed in Amsterdam," Jane
said.
"Almost as disappointed as
we were in Brussels," Harry
said. "We couldn't wait till we
got out of there and got to Lon"Which," said Jane, "turned
out to be dreadful."
"The funny thing is," said
Harry, "I hated it, but I thought
Jane liked it, so I said I liked it."
"And," said Jane, "I thought
Harry liked it so I didn't tell Mm
I hated it. You can imagine our
surprise when we discovered we
both hated it. If we had known it
at the beginning we would have
left right away/'
"But where would you have
gone?" I asked.
"Not to Monte Carlo, that's for
sure," Harry said.
"I don't know what anybody
sees in that place," Jane said.
"Well, what about Paris?" I
foolishly asked.
"The worst," said Jane. "The
people are so unfriendly and the
prices are high, and I don't see
what there is that's so special
about Paris."
"Jane and I hate it," Harry
said.
"You two seem to hate the
same things," I said.
"Well, we know what we don't
like," Jane said.
Harry said, "Europe's overrated. But we're glad we made
the trip because now we can
understand why other people
don't like it either."
As I left the couple. Harry was
explaining to Jane why he didn't
like the Arc de Triomphe and
Jane was tolling Harry why she
didn't like the Place de la Concorde. You couldn't find two
happier people.
Buchwald is a columnist from
the Los Angeles Times.
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A different kind of black leader
by George Will
Bill Lucas' manner is mild as
milk. His speech is touched, as
softly as by a Caribbean breeze,
with the lilt of St. Martin's island, were he was born. This
faint, musical inflection survived a Harlem childhood, during which both parents died
within a year. His voice will
resonate nationally next year
when be tries to become America's first black governor. His
attempt will have added drama
because he was a Democrat
until earlier this year, and now
is running as a Republican.
Lucas is a 57-year-old. He
looks 48 and carries himself with
the gliding grace of a distance
runner, which he was in college.
He has transmitted the discipline of the track to.five children: a policeman, three
doctors and one medical student
Fresh from Fordham Law
School, he Joined Robert Kennedy's Justice Department, then
became an FBI agent. He settied in Detroit. In IMS, the year
after the riots, he became under
sheriff of Wayne County, which
contains Detroit and 2.3 million
people - one-quarter of Michigan's population. It is the nation's fourth most populous
county. He became sheriff in
I960 and served until 1963 when
he became the first elected
county executive, not bad for a
man who says that few of the
boys he knew in Harlem are still

Even more than his words, bis
works cause Republican pulses
to race. For example, by measures such as turning the county
hospital over to private operation, he cut the county's annual
medical costs from $32 million to
$4 million.
Changing political parties Is a
risky business, but less so for
Lucas than for some. Not long
ago a move from the Democratic to the Republican Party
would have been perceived as
going from something vaguely
good to something narrow. Today the move can be portrayed,
as Lucas does, as emancipation
from "special interests. Besides, today the parties are
more ideologically differentiated than they once were, and
Lucas' ideas clearly establish
him as a Republican, and a
rarity.
Most black leaders of the old
civil-rights groups now deny the
principle that once animated
those groups. It is the principle
that race should be irrelevant to
civic life and Is Inherently unacceptable as a basis for state
action. These leaders have a
vested interest in expanding
what has emerged In the name
of affirmative action: a racial
spoils system of hiring quotas,
minority "set asides" and the
rest. Such leaders denounce
blacks who deviate from the old
orthodoxy that government action is the key to improving the
condition of blacks.
Blacks especially, but all
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about alcohol and immoderate
only about work, is eager to
change the focus. That is why he
became a Republican, and why
be may be a paradigm of the
right politician for the post-civil
rights era.
Will is a syndicated columnist
tor the Washington Post Writers
Group.

News columnists
The BG News editorial page
prints the work of syndicated
columnists Art Buchwald and
George Will. But we have
local columnists as well.
Bill Meldon. a free lance
writer originally from Chattanooga, Tennessee, is a former instructor at the
University Writing Lab. He
lives in Bowling Green and
uses his writing skill to produce a weekly column for the
News.
Craig Hergert, who calls
himself the perpetual student is a teaching fellow in
English at the University.
He's from Slayton, Minnesota
and he also writes a weekly
column for the News.
Two different columnists,
two different writing styles.
Look for Meldon's work Tfaurdays in the News and Hergert's column every Friday.

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
mtrs "mam;

There is, he says, "nothing
extraordinary" about bis ideas
for "an orderly society," such
as: "If you keep doing something for people, they will continue to expect it." He believes
that the form of discipline called
patience is as important as intelligence. He runs a closely superrued youth Jobs programs
because "the ethics of work follow you all your life."

other Americans, too, suffer
from the shortage of black leaders, especially elected leaders
who will say this: The principal
impediment to the improvement
of blacks' lives is not racism;
and changes in the behavior of
individuals can do more than
changes in government policy.
Those two propositions are
true, as is this: Blacks in metropolitan ghettos face economic
and cultural problems that
would not be significantly less
daunting were the blacks to become white.
Glenn Loury, a black professor at Harvard's Kennedy
School, writes in The Pubhc
Interest that we live in the
"post-civil rights" era. The principal challenge is the "internal
problems which lower-class
blacks now face." The problems
are internal in the sense that
they "involve at their core the
values, attitudes and behaviors
of Individual blacks."
Nothing does more to perpetuate poverty than the disintegration of black families, and
especially the conceiving of children out of wedlock. When twothirds of the children born in a
ghetto ara illegitimate, that is a
catastrophe that is not the fault
of "society" and cannot be corrected by Congress.
Political discourse has been
Impoverished by a black leadership class reluctant to focus on
the values, attitudes and behavior of individuals. Lucas, a devout Catholic who is abstemious
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Competency tests
gain acceptance
by Patti Skinner
staff reporter

After a night of cramming for
a test, students sometimes wonder if their teachers could pass
the exam that is being handed
out.
Some education professors at
the University support competency tests for prospective teachers, but acknowledge that a
competency test does not measure all the skills needed for
teaching.
According to Patricia Reed,
education professor, using a
written test to judge teachers'
competency is too simplistic a
solution to the problem of finding the best teachers.
The issue may not be
whether people are in favor of
competency tests, but how the
tests can be made to work to
best provide information on teachers," Reed said.
. Charles Myers, director of instruction at Bowling Green High
School, said he expects the State
Board of Education to start requiring competency tests for all
beginning teachers within the
next couple of years partly because of a push by the public.
MYERS SAID he sees no problem with giving a test of basic

knowledge and that teachers he
has talked to have no objections
to such a test.
While Ohio doesn't require a
competency test for teachers,
about 60 school systems in the

"I think observation
methods are much
more valid than a
written test"
- Patricia Reed,

professor of
education
state administer the National
Teachers Exam (NTE) to prospective teachers before giving
a interview.
The NTE tests applicants on
communication skills such as
listening, reading and writing;
general knowledge of subject;
and professional knowledge on
teaching methods.
Beginning with this year's
freshman class, all secondary
elementary education majors
will be required to take the NTE
before graduation.
"A good score on the test
doesn't get a job; it just opens
the door for an interview," Fred

Pigge, education

Sick slip policy terminated
by Patti Skinner
staff reporter

professor,

"The NTE is a well-constructed test," Pigge said, "but
teaching effectiveness can't be
predicted by one test."
Pigge said test scores show
that education majors today do
not have the ability that teachers had a decade ago. He said
low pay and difficult teaching
conditions have made teaching
less appealing than it was 20
years ago.
"TEACHING ALSO had a captive audience 20 years ago since
there were few other occupations for bright young women.
Today there are unlimited career choices, and those most
talented leave teaching for better pay," Pigge said.
Reed suggested other solutions for judging teachers already in the field such as
classroom observation by
trained personnel to judge a
teacher's mastery of a subject
and ability to communicate that
information to students.
"I think observation methods
are much more valid than a
written test," Reed said.
Meyers said making re-certification requirements more strinSent would be one way to test
lose already teaching.

This year students will have to convince their
professors that they really are sick or be
prepared to drag themselves to class. The
Student Health Center will no longer issue sick
slips.
According to Director Josh Kaplan, the center had a problem with students coining there
only because they needed a sick slip.
''We had people whose only reason for coming was to get a sick slip, and we were turning
away really sick people/' Kaplan said.
Kaplan said the decision is up to the instructor to believe a student is side or not. In the
past, instructors would tell students to get a
sick slip hoping the nuisance would discourage

Center link for self-help
by Patti Brazzill
reporter

If the start of the new semester has you down, The Link may
be able to help you. But don't go
there looking for advice.
The Link never gives advice
but it does help students help
themselves, said Bob Hepburn,
executive director of The Link.
The Link is a 24-hour crisis
intervention, information and
referral agency serving the University and Wood County.
Although 80 percent of its
services are rendered over the

DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHERS?

THE STUDENT CONSUMER
UNION IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR THE SCU EXECUTIVE BOARD. POSITIONS
AVAILABLE FOR ALL MAJORS!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT THESE POSTIONS
COME TO HOC MOSELEY
HALL or call 372-8248.

students from using illness as an excuse for
being absent, be said.
"That can be an awfully expensive nuisance," Kaplan said.
He said the sick slips didn't accoriplish
anything because virtually anyone could get a
slip, and sometimes students shouldn't be told
to drag themselves out of bed to get one.
"There are plenty of illnesses that Just
require bed rest. We want people to come to the
Health Center when they need health care and
not when they need a sick slip," he said.
Kaplan is encouraging instructors to make
their own policies about absenteeism and asks
that they not send students to the Health Center
for sick slips.
"The bottom line is that this is a health
center. We're not truant officers."

YOU CAN!
be a LINK volunteer counselor
The LINK is a 24 hour a day
crisis intervention
information and referral center
To find out how you may become a
LINK counselor
CALL NOW! 352-3387

telephone, face-to-face counseling is available free of charge
and without appointment at The
Link, 525 Pike St.
Hepburn said the 45 to 50 volunteers at The Link "are not
professionals, but are competent and well-trained." Each
volunteer must complete about
100 hours of training and are
constantly monitored.
Volunteers are trained to listen and assist in determining a
plan of action, but "you decide,
using your own rationale, what
is best for you," Hepburn said.

r$]50

SPECIAL Any Large 16" One Kern Pizza For

Application Doodling: Sept. 30
Training Starts Sept. 30

plus a FREE 2 Liter btl.
of PEPSI with this
coupon. P. Si 0.50
value, fisk for when
ordering.

m
&

«•*«» |1 ea
Chicago Styl* Entra
£K.

Op*n 4 P.m.

FREE DELIVERY

or
come to 525 Pike St., Bowling Green
Training provided for all accepted applicants!

HEPBURN SAID the
atmosphere poses special I
lems because the orientation is
self-initiated and less structured
than in a job or high school.
Time management difficulties
are present throughout college
years, particularly the first, he
said. Time management problems create other problems, he
added.
The Link deals with some
high-risk crisis situations, such
as suicide and rape. For these
more serious situations, an outreach team is available to come
to the scene.

On* Coupon P«< Pino

L:

lowing C»»» CWo

352-5166

Expire* 124145

Voted Best Pizza In B.C.

Grand Opening
today through Saturday!
Two floors of casual, dressy, and professional looks
for men and women. Big looks. Little prices. With a
special emphasis on pure silks, cottons, cashmeres,
designer jeans, great accessories, and shoes.

Grand Opening Specials
Downstairs - women
•Hand-knit cotton sweaters

$24.00

•Other cotton sweaters $18.00 and $21.00
•&shrirere/airgora-blend sweaters $29.00
•20% - 30% off reg. dress prices, including Albert Nipon
•25% off Fall jewelry

•Junior leather casual shoes $19.99
•Leather jackets priced at $59.00 and $99.00
•Plus scarves, handbags, Swiss watches, belts, legwear, lingerie, and more!

Upstairs - men
•Bill Biass suits

$179.00

•Christian Dior suits $199.00
•Austin Reed suits $179.00
•Pure silk ties $9.00
•Free alterations on suits
•Phis socks, shoes, shirts, umbrellas, sweaters, casual wear, belts, and more!

Seasons & Styles
123 South Main near Four Corners in Downtown Bowling Green
Open Monday - Saturday 10-9 and Sunday 12-6

I
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I
I
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Crime prevention urged
Students report
possessions
stolen annually

division offers safety tips and
programs aimed at educating
everyone at the University.
Active on campus for more
than 10 years, Operation Identification consists of marking personal belongings with owners'
Social Security numbers. The
crime prevention division has
supplied each residence hall
with an engraver which students
can check out from their hall's
main desk. Pubic Safety is seeking 100 percent participation in
the free program.

by Teresa Tarantino
staff reporter

Each year hundreds of students lose thousands of dollars
in personal belongings through
theft. Last year $132,356 in stolen
property was reported to Public
Safety by persons on campus.
If students took basic precautions and used common sense in
protecting their possessions
many of these losses could be
eliminated, according to Set.
Charlotte Starnes, coordinator
of the University's crime prevention division of Public Safety/Police.
To avoid falling prey to
thieves, the crime prevention

BIKE REGISTRATION, required by both the University
and the city, is another preventative action. Bikes can be registered with Parking Services for
$1.
^
In order to register a bike, a
student must give Parking Services the bike's serial number,
make and color. According to

Starnes, if a bike is not registered, police cannot help you
recover it. Last year UO bikes
were reported stolen on campus.
Starnes said if a bike is registered at the University it is also
registered with the city. In the
event a bicycle is stolen off
campus, city police have access
to registration information to
help in recovering the bike.
Bikes must be locked to bike
racks. Starnes said any bikes
locked to or blocking handicapped ramps have their locks
cut and are removed. In order to
reclaim these bikes, owners
must identify them through
Parking Services and have them
registered if they were not previously.
Operation Hall Watch is another program aimed at preventing crimes. Students in
residence halls are being asked
to look for and identify suspi-

cious persons and activities and
report them immediately to
Public Safety.
In a relatedprolect Operation
Department Watch asks University employee* who cover the
campus in cars equipped with
radio* to watch for suspicious
activities and radio any such
activities directly into fee police.
To prevent dorm thefts
Starnes stresses that residents
should keep room doors locked
when they are not present.
Textbook* should also be kept
locked up, she said. At the University Bookstore Starnes suggests using the 25 cent lockers
which return the quarter when
hetongmg* have been retrieved.
Public Safety/Police and the
Bookstore are working to supply
only locking storage spaces, but
funding problems nave delayed
their arrival

*-fr*********************

BARNEY'S SOUTH

BARNEY'S NORTH

100 S. Main
— Open 24 hrs. —

1091 N. Main
7am-lam

(across from Kroger's)
• 8-pk Pepsi $1.68
• King Kegs, Beer, *check Friday's BG
Wine and Ciga- News for details on
rettes: All at State Barney's Video
Phillips 66
minimum!
• Hole-n-One Donuts
made fresh daily

I
I

Free Delivery 7am-1 lam

L.

MIKE KATON
and the

WILD AS
Thursday, Friday
Saturday

\2JON .MAIN

NO COVER

Residence Life has reorganised its department into
what its directors believe is a
more serviceable office for
students.
While office services remain the same, the duties of
both directors have been
changed.
William Lanning and Barbara Keller are the office's
directors. The restructure
has Lanning as director of
residence management and
Keller as director of residence education.
As directors before this
year, Keller and Lanning
were each responsible for a
designated half of campus.
With the new organization,
both directors will deal with
the entire campus, in their
respective areas.
"We've separated the functions, so it's going to be easier
for people to work with the
department," Keller said. "It

STEVEN VCUBMl

will be easier for students
because if they have a concern, it wont be a matter of
where you live before we can
help with the problem."
ANOTHER CHANGE in the
restructure was the resignation of Robert Rudd, director
of housing. Jill Carr, associate director of housing, will
replace Rudd, who retired
after 30 years at the University.
"She's well-tuned to the
procedures here." Fay Paulsen, assistant vice-president
for Student Affairs; residential services, said of Carr.
"She's very well qualified for
the position."
Paulsen said the changes
involving Lanning and Keller
make their responsibilities
"more specific and explicit."
"In fact, our department
has a service for anyone on
campus: graduate students,
underclass, international and
any kind of part-time students," she sa/d.
THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALID IDS
ONLY $2.00
DILLMUWUY
DANAYKROYD

MICHAEL
J. FOX

AT 7:30 * 9:30

Howard's club H
Sept. 5. 6 & 7

by Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporter

FALC0NETTETRY0UTS
INEMA1&2
try out for BGSU's
.Sfe
precision figure *
Stan?
GHOSTskating team * USFUTUMF
BUSTERS"
TONIGHT
*
CLA-ZEL

50off
one dozen donuts
No Delivery

* VOTED BEST BAR IN B.G. *

Office switch
help to students

only

jj.

Ice Arena
10:15 to 11:15 p.m.

*
%

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENT CLUBS, GROUPS,
& ORGANIZATIONS
Those groups which did not receive registration information this summer should
stop by 405 Student Services as soon as
possible to pick up a 1985-86 Student
Organizations Registration Form. This
is the form each organization must fill
out annually in order to retain its registered
status as a B.G.S.LI, student organization.
The form must be submitted by FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13 in order for your club to
be listed in this year's Student Organizations Directory.

0:30
EVES.-ADULTS $3.50
WED. STUDENT NIGHT
N MAIN ST
ON.Y,>2,-00
5ran,n9M,CKEYROURK£
iSE^rYEAR OF THE
AT
to.,,**.
DRAGON
™50& B
IS©

ED)

HAIR UNLIMITED
Family Hair Care & Tanning Center
143W.Wooster
353-3281
OPEN
Monday,Tuesday
9:00-6:00
Wednesday-Friday
9:00-8:00
Saturday 9:00-4:00

NC^JS

PRECISION HAIR CUT Regular $9.00
NOW ONLY $6.00 w/coupon
Expires Sept. 30,1985

Includes shampoo
* Wow dry

I.J
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DELTA GAMMA

FOR DEMOCRACY
IN SOUTH AMERICA
We, the undersigned, wish to express our unyielding opposition
to the white minority government in South Africa. We strongly
condemn that government's efforts to extend its already dictatorial powers by declaring a state of emergency and arresting
hundreds of opponents. We support the efforts of those South
Africans, including Bishop Tutu and Nelson Mandela, whose goal
is the creation of a democratic society.
We therefore call on all Americans and on the U.S. government
to unequivocally and publicly support the extension of full voting
rights to all South Africans.
Rafael Albarran
Maria Alls
Beverly Baker
Mary Browning
Bryan Byers
Bonnie Chambers
Norman Chamber*
Angela Cor ley
Charles Corley
Nancy Oillion
Vernon Domingo
Nancy fames
Doretta Fenton
Meredith Flynn
Recardo Frozler
Mark Horrls
Tim Jurkovoc
Serjit Kaur
Errol Lorn
Melissa London
jerry McKibben

Beth McQuarie
Donald McQuarie
Arthur Molitlerno
Peter Obugee
Susan Pauly
Francis Perry
Joseph Perry
Robert Perry
Linda Pfizenmaier
Hassan Pirooz
Deon Purdy
Jane Ridenour
Marshall Rose
Phyllis Scrocco
Lillian Shaffer
Katharine Smith
Mary Spivay
Rita Stapulonis
Patricia Thompson
Gunnor Valgersson
Mary Warner

Margaret Weinberger
Thomas Wilson
Claudette Womak
Yvonne Woods
John Zanfardlno
Dieter Zirkler
Brian J. Szittai
Vaughn Moatman
Julie K. Webb
Jill Davidson
Susan Davenport
Darrow
Paul F. Haas
Anne Karcher
Jean Vomos
Rev. Mike Trammel
Sr. Joyce Lehman
CP.P.S.
Rev. Herb Weber
Rev. Paul Mueller

Proudly Announces Its
1985 Pledge Class
Si

53
53
5*

5i
53

53
53
53
53

t

Any Allen
Shelley Burrows
Tracy Cobb
Sandra Combs
Joanne Curly
Cindy DeMarco
EmmyDorger
Sheila English
Karen Frietag
Nicole Gentit
BrigidHill
Kelly Jones

JaneKayser
Anne Kearney
Julie Kienfuss
Jennifer Kolkman
Nary Lewis
Donna McKee
Wendy Ned
Robin Newman
LisaNischwttz

Melanie Olivier
Joelle Ruby
Janet Rowden
Susan Scheidweiler
Gwen Scott
Julie Shorts
Kristen Smiley
Nary Sterling
Julie Strole
Maria Vallasiades
Tracy Worst"old
Cristina Zimmerman

WELCOME ABOARD
> AT • AT • AT • AT • Ar»Ar»Ar*Ar«Ar»Ar«Ar»Ar»Ar»Ar»Ar»Ar»Ar
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New office created

Aid in adjusting provided to students
by Pattl Skinner
staff reporter

The Office of Academic Enhancement, a newly formed department, can offer support to
students having trouble adjusting
to college, its director says.
Tl
College is considerably different than high school" academically and socially, director
Jane Morgan said.
Morgan said students who
need help with adjusting should
contact the office early in the
semester.
For those students without a
major, the Office for Academic
Enhancement - formerly University Division -handles cremator advising, the University
Writing Center, the Study Skills
Center and the math lab. It also
handles the Student Special
Services, an academic support
program for counseling and advising.
Tne University Writing Center, located in 303 Moseley Hall,
is epen to all students 9 a.m. to
10 p.m. during the fall semester.

Students can sometimes walk
in and find an instructor available to help but are asked to call
or stop by the center to make an
appointment, Morgan said.

The center plans to offer a
series of workshops in the fall on
subjects such as writing research papers and resumes, but
no schedule has been made.

WHILE SOME students come
to the center for help on a specific assignment, many students
have regular appointments and
work on writing skills over the
semester, said Chris Hahn, an
instructor at the center.
"Students are encouraged to
come in early and check us out,"
Hahn said. ''The hardest part is
to make the initial effort to come
in."
Hahn said many people think
the center only helps students in
English 111 and 112, but it helps
students at all levels.
The center offers other services, including a Writer's Hotline to help with small
immediate problems such as
helping people find just the right
word or clearing up questions
about punctuation. The number
of the hotline is 372-2221 and it
operates during office hours, 8
a.m. to S p.m.

The Study Skills Center (formerly the reading lab) helps
students develop good study
habits by teaching time management, improving vocabulary, reading comprehension
and reading speed.
The Study Skills Center Is located in 103 University Hall, but
will move to 212 Moseley Hall at
the end of September.
The math tutoring lab and
Student Special Services are
federally funded programs, and
students must meet certain
qualifications to use the services. The students must be low
income, physically handicapped
or learning disabled, or a firstgeneration college student.
Morgan said students with
questions about any of the tutoring services should call the Office for Academic
Enhancement, at 372-2677.

Bad check charges costly
Carelessness
possibly results
in service charge
by PhUBp B. WlUon
staff reporter

An occasional problem for students in the early September
rush to prepare for school is
miscalculating their checkbooks. If a mistake is made, it
may cost a little extra.
The University policy, according to Joseph Martini, University Bursar, Is that every bad
check puts a student on a sixmonth no check-cashing list in
addition to a $10 service charge.
A student's second bounced will

result in the loss of the use of the
campus service for the rest of
his/her college career.
Martini attributes the students' mistakes to a lack of
common sense, not keeping
check balances up to date and
not comparing quarterly totals
with bank statements.
"WE AVERAGE ABOUT 1.500 to 1,700 bad checks a year,
be said. "We feel most of them
aren't deliberate - either that or
they are easily resolved."
Son, holidays and fee payment times cause an Increase In
the number of bad checks written, Martini said.
Bookkeeper Dave Rock of
Food Town, 840 S. Main St., said
about 40 percent of the store's
bad checks can be attributed to
students, especially at this time
of the year.

HELP FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS

"They do tend to rise when
college starts again." he said.
"Usually it's just an honest mistake and the checks are for
under $20."
Under Food Town policy, a
customer is charged $15 for a
bad check and is sent a certified
letter from the store. This letter
gives the customer 10 days to
a the debt and service charge
re further action is taken.
The Student Book Exchange.
530 E. Wooster St., has a $10
service charge for bounced
the charge
checks. Even
is usually enfi
Store Manly said he'll
ager Steve D
make exceptions.
"My policy is case by case. If
someone comes in and I believe
they made an honest mistake, I
won't charge them," Donnelly
said.

*

EXPERIENCE the fun and
adventure of...

SCUBA

Training Sponsored by the National Association of Underwater
Instructors (NAUI)
• Fee Includes All Supplies, Equipment Usage, and Air Fills
• Optional Florida Trip For Certification

sign up or call the
REC CENTER

372-2711

SIGMA CHI

fraternity

RUSH

Don't forget...ChlirClllirS has the largest
selection of cold wine, wine coolers, beer
and pop for your tailgate parties.

Tonight, Thurs., Sept. 5*: PIZZA and Sorority Dancers
Tues., Sept. 10
Thurs., Sept. 12
Tues., Sept. 17

Elite ladies of BGSU & Skoal Rep.
Cookout with the brothers
XQ and 4>M dancers

All Rush parties begin at 7:30
You are invited to attend all Rush parties
If you have any questions, please call
Steve Roth or Kurt Hawley — 2-1195

Churchill's
1141 S. Main

Bowling Green

Open daily 6 a.m. -1 a.m.
Prices effective thru Sunday, September 8, 1985
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Greeks help charities
$17,000 donated
to national,
local causes
by Caroline Linger
staff reporter

BG News/Joe Phelan

Filling in Phil

Working late at night on his History of Communications mural. Adrian Tio assistant professor°*■«•
copies The details of talk show host Phil Donahue from a prototype sketch. The mural will be finished by
copies

Members of the University's
fraternities and sororities donated more than $17,000 and 8,000 noun of their time to local
and rational charities during the
past academic year.
The University's greek community prides itself on its various philanthropic projects,
according to Julie Busch, assistant director of Small Group
Housing and Greek Life.
"We strongly encourage
greeks to pursue philanthoplc
endeavors," Busch said.
She added that being involved in
such protects is not mandatory
but donating time has become a
"matter of pride" with the Uni

verstty greeks.
"Many groups have a unique
project that they work on traditionally . They gain a reputation
with the project and often the
name of the group becomes synonymous wnh the project,"
Busch said.
EXAMPLES OF philanthropic projects which have become a tradition are the "Beta
500," sponsored by the Beta
Theta Pi's, with proceeds going
to a yearly selected charity; the
Delta Upsilon bike race, with
proceeds going to The Villages,
Inc.; and the "Give your Saturday to Sunshine" road race,
sponsored by the Chi Omegas
with proceeds going to the Sunshine Children's Home.
Other charities that benefited
from cash contributions during
the year include the American
Heart Association, the American Cancer Society, the American Red Cross, the Arthritis
Foundation, United Way, OX-

FAM International, Woodlane
School in Bowling Green, Project PUSH, the Lupus Foundation, St Anthony's Vula, the
Wood County Center for Child
Abuse, the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, the Big Brothers/Big Sisters Program and
Gallaudet College forme deaf in
Washington.
Service projects included a
clothing drive, a snow removal
service for handicapped and elderly Bowling Green residents,
assisting the American Red
Cross Bloodmobile, tutoring
Vietnamese families st the
United Christian Fellowship
Center.
Other projects included: an
Easter egg hunt for area children, a trash pick-up project,
visits to Toledo orphanages ana
area nursing homes, a Halloween pumpkin carving party for
residents of the Wood County
Mental Retardation Home, and
a Halloween escort service for
area youngsters.

West Hall's dedication on Homecoming, Oct. 14.

Service offers safe way home Sigma Chi tops
by Caroline Longer
staff reporter

If you don't like to walk home alone on
weeknights, you don't have to.
Calling 37WB60, the Escort Service, will
assure that.
"Never hesitate to call. Even short distances can be unsafe; something could Just
as easily happen in a five-minute walk as a
15-minute one," said Ellen Dean, assistant
to the director of the Off-Campus Student
Center.
The Escort Service started in 1975 by the
Commuter Off-Campus Organization
(COCO) so that people would feel safe

roll of donors

Dean said.
The escorts go through a security check
before being accepted as volunteers.
PEOPLE INTERESTED in becoming
escorts must fill out an application and have
their files checked for police records. If
none are found they go through an interview
with Tamy Stone, the coordinator of escort
services, Dean said.
The service is in operation from dusk to
midnight, Sunday through Thursday, and is
available anywhere in the city limits except
for the bars, Dean said.
Though the service does not go to bars,
Dean said, "you could always go down the
street and call us."

walking around campus after dusk, Dean
said.
"Some 40 calls come in a night, and some
nights there are over a hundred. Even then,
students never have to wait longer than five
minutes," she said.
Dean added that the number of calls
always seem to go up after there has been a
reported attack.
The service is boused in the Off-Campus
Student Center in the basement of Moseley
Hall and provides driving as well as walking escorts. The escorts are equipped with
orange vests and walkie-talkies, which are
in communication with a base and have a
direct channel to Campus Safety/Police,

by Caroline Longer
staff reporter

The Sigma Chi International Fraternity made the
second largest single donation to a philanthropy by any
men's college fraternity in
history when it presented two
checks totaling $146,000 to the
Wallace Village for Children,
the fraternity's international

*Sh"

Mexi Night
Every Wednesday & Thursday

* Grand burrito
$
+ Margarita 4.95

■

Kodak T-120 L-750
BUY ONE at '5.99
GET 2nd ONE for *5.49
m ■ ■ ■ COUPON ■ ■ ■ I

RENT ANY TITLE

■RENT ANY 3 TITLE?
$
FOR ONLY 4.87

t-. heal
■ Oniiim Expires 9/12/85

■ COUPONS

THE
BLACK
.STUDENT
UNION

philanthropic project,
affording to Tony Privitera,
President of the University
Sigma Chi chapter.
One check, for $45,000, was
a personal donation from
Sigina Chi alumnus Jon M.
Huntsman. The checks were
presented in August at the
fraternity's annual leadership training workshop at
the University.
• See Donate, page 9.

Running Shorts

Free BGSU Transfer

4 Tops
20% Off

Hooded or Craw Sweatshirt

aW*Mv*-rfoMt Stiofwr wmt Comfort

Savw up to 12.00

■■ ■

1 DAY ONLY

with purchase of any

Turntec

Brooks

Nylon Windbreakers
A« colon

Men's & Women's
Running Shoes

rag. 19.9Snow14.9S
Nylon Running Suit
rag. 39.95 now 29.95

20% OH

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTintTMsoft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
When you wont to change- your natural eye color, llvon up
your eyes with NaturolTInt toft contact lenses. Available

Is Now Accepting
Applications For Executive Officers
Thru September 6,1985

Turnttc
All-leather
Court Shoes
r*g. 42.95 now 29.93

Quilted
School Jackets
20% OH
BGSU - OTSEGO ■ BGHS

aidi*
9MUHM

Applications Are Available At The Following Locations

FALCON HOUSE

Tour Alhltk Shot t SporUwor Htodquartft In I.C."

140 E. WOOSTER
•Dept of Ethnic Studies
117 Shatzd Hall

OPEN:

In crystal blue, aqua, jade and table, they'll help you look
your bett while Improving your vltion. Of court*, the only
way to find out how good you'll look It to try on a pair
of NaturolTInt lento* for yourself. Call ut today for an
appointment.

-Contact Specials B ft I Natural Tint Contacts
'75.88
Bft L Extondod Woar Contacts
'59.00
P*rmo Fl*x Extondwd-Woar Contacts ..'... '89.00
Hydron Daily Waar Soft Lansas
*39.M
Profmsilonal Foot ft Sfmrlllzatlon Extra .
Eyas ExamlnmdbyDr. S. ShlU

352-3610

Moo.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-5

Burlington Optical Inc.

Saa. 12-5

■MMp

•*•*«•

3S2-2513

1.ULW***t*r

J

twos

mot•rytvfatnto •%¥•., T*

?
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Loan agency may need bailout
operations in an effort to shore up its financial
position.
But the picture has worsened in recent weeks.
Projections of bumper grain crops mean increased surpluses and lower prices to fanners,
decreasing their ability to keep up with loan
payments. Export sales of farm goods continue to
erode, and the value of farmland which is used for
collateral still isplummeting.
"WE'VE COME to realize that the deterioration
in agriculture has grown beyond the ability of (the
farm credit system) to handle it," system governor Donald Wilkinson told the Wall Street Journal.
"We cannot absorb the losses we face."
The system's problems, which had been coofined largely to its regional banks which make
short-term operating loans to farmers, now have
spread to the federal land banks, its mortgage

WASHINGTON (AP) - Economic conditions in
U.S. agriculture have slumped so badly that the
$74 billion farm credit system, the nation's largest
farm lender, can no longer absorb its losses and
will have to seek outside help, a system
spokesperson said yesterday.
The Farm Credit Administration's board of
directors met to review the system's woes and to
decide what steps, including government assistance, would be needed.
Reports that the system will need a bailout
sometime in the next two years represented a
reversal.
Regulators of the quasi-governmental farm
lender have insisted for months that they had
adequate reserves to withstand current financial
problems in agriculture, and have been raising
Interest rates, shifting funds and streamlining

lenders, spokesmen said.
A statement issued by the system's New York
funding arm, the Farm Credit Funding Corp.,
said the system as a whole is likely to post ''a
substantial net loss" for this year.
Farm Credit Administration spokesperson
Roger Stromberg said the system still is expected
to be able to manage its problems for the immediate future. But be said worsening farm financial
projections indicate that an infusion of cash will
be necessary in 18 to 24 months.
According to various proposals, that could come
as direct help from the Federal Reserve system
or from a new entity - either government-sponsored or private - which would buy up problem
loans from the farm credit system and from other
farm lenders.
SYSTEM ADMINISTRATORS also would like

AMC reports cutbacks allow
company to turn back losses
keep the Kenosha plant running
until 1968, when the Renault
Alliance and Encore subcompact cars made there are slated
for replacement. It takes up to
three years to build an auto
assembly plant.

GROSSE POINTE SHORES,
Mich. (AP) - American Motors
Corp., which lost $70.4 million in
the first half of the year, will
break even in the second half, its
chief executive said Tuesday.
AMC President Jose Dedeurwaeider said the company has
begin to realize cost savings
from its dramatic cutbacks in
white-collar personnel and the
new contract at its sole U.S. car
assembly plant in Kenosha,
Wii.. where the United Auto
Winers granted wage and benefit concessions this summer.
However, Dedeurwaerder
said the company's car operations remain troubled and the
state of Wisconsin must come up
with an acceptable incentive
package by this spring or risk
losing the plant.
"I need decent assistance
from the state of Wisconsin,"
Dedeuwaerder said.
The aid plan must come "in
the spring at the very latest," he
lid, so the company can make
i to locate elsewhere if need

DEDEURWAERDER HAD
threatened to close Kenosha had
the union failed to grant the
concessions. It is the oldest
operating auto assembly plant
in the United States and the cars
made there compete in the subcompact segment, which is attracting far fewer buyers than it
did a few years ago.
The AMC chief revealed that
during the UAW talks it investigated whether to build the Alliance and Encore in Taiwan
where the French carmaker Renault builds its R-9 model. The
Alliance is derived from the R-9.
John Mowrey, AMC's vice
president for product planning
and design, said later that a
Renault plant in Spain was a
more likely site for the manufacturing of the Alliance had the
Kenosha talks failed.
"It was the prime candidate,"

AMC, after letting concessions from the IAW, agreed to

he said.
Renault owns 46 percent of
AMC's stock and Dedeurwaerder is a former official of
the French government-owned
company.
Dedeurwaerder said the cost
savings realized from the wage
and benefit reductions at Kenosha were "substantial" but he
wouldn't disclose figures.
A company spokesman said
that half the $70.4 million loss for
UK's first six months was for
severance pay and other onetime costs associated with reducing the AMC white-collar
workforce by 25 percent, which
took effect in the spring. Those
costs no longer would adversely
affect the company's balance
sheet, he said.
DEDEURWAERDER WAS
interviewed at the unveiling of
the AMC's 1986 lines of cars and
Jeeps, including a new compact
pickup truck, the Comanche,
that is built on a Jeep platform
and has the characteristics of a
Jeep, including a four-wheel
drive option.
AMC s most profitable opera-

tion by far is its subsidiary that
makes Jeeps. The Comanche
has been moved to the assembly
line at the Jeep plant in Toledo,
Ohio, where Cherokee and Wagoneer utility vehicles are produced.
To make room for the Comanche, the CJ line of small Jeeps
was moved to AMC's plant in
Brampton, Ontario.
Dedeurwaerder said that Ohio
had "given us good assistance
for the Jeep" plant. Without
being specific, he said Wisconsin
had not been forthcoming with
the type of aid that would keep
AMC operations in that state.
"I can tell you, Wisconsin is
not all that attractive," he said.
He mentioned the deals that
states used in efforts to land
General Motors Corp.'s new Saturn carmaking complex, which
will be built in Tennessee. It is
lust as important to maintain
jobs as create them, he said.
"I HAVE to go somewhere
where I have some decent assistance," he said.
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It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that hat
no equal.
Our new HP-41 Advantage software module packs
12K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any
other HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most
popular engineering, mathematical and financial programs ever written tor the HP-41.
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math functions, roots of equations and polynomials, integrations,
base conversion and logic functions, and time value of
money functions.
Our new module is also sub-programmable. So you
can quickly access just a portion of a program, or transfer that section to your own program.
And it's even menu-driven. That eliminates overlays
I reduces the number of prompts,
p short, you get everything it s going to take to help
I make the grade in everything from Linear Algebra
;«to Electronics to Statics and Dynamics.
HP-41 is a deal all its own. Its operating
m is so advanced, it doesn't need an "equals
Little wonder it's preferred by more engineers
» any other calculator.
This is a limited time offer. Call (800) FOR^HAsk for Dept. 658B. Well instantly give
I the name of a dealer who has no equal.
^it now. The phone call is free.
t our new module won't be for long.
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I'm a student who has no equal. Here's my
proof-of-purchase to prove it. Please
•end me my free software module.
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to see Congress build strong income support
provisions for farmers in a new long-term farm
Dill now being developed.
Several members of Congress, including Rep.
Cooper Evans, R-Iowa, have advanced various
proposals for federal aid to the system, and
hearings on the issue are scheduled for later this
month.
U.S. farmers owe some $212 billion, with $74
billion of the debt held by the farm credit system.
It makes mortgage loans through 12 regional
federal land banks, operating loans through 12
regional federal intermediate credit banks and
farm cooperative loans through a system of banks
for cooperatives.
The system raises money through the sale of
bonds to institutional investors such as banks and
insurance companies.

Smoking may reduce
uterine cancer risk
BOSTON (AP) - Older women who smoke heavily may
actually lower their risk of cancer of the uterus, possibly
because cigarettes reduce their estrogen secretions, a new
study suggests. But the researchers caution that the dangers of
srnoking tar outweigh any potential benefits.
"The "significance of this Is the toad that it provides for
potentially understanding the cause of endometrial cancer,"
said Dr. Harvey Fineberg, dean of the Harvard School of
Public Health.
"To consider smoking in order to decrease your risk of
uterine cancer is like looking for a gas leak with a lighted
match. It would be foolish," he added in an interview.
The study found that the risk of cancer of the lining of the
uterus, or endometrium, is lower than usual among heavy
smokers who have passed menopause, the researchers wrote
in Thursday's New England Journal of Medicine.

The Orientation Board
would like to thank all
Orientation "Team" leaders
and Assistants for their help
in making Orientation '85 a
success

Remember:
Board Applications are due
Friday, September 13,1985
405 Student Services
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Israeli base air raided by Palestinian guerrillas

Football attracts males to largely female college

TEL AVIV, brad (AP) - A Palestinian guerrilla bMe in central Lebanon was attacked by
Israeli J«t» yesterday, Iarael said.
The military command laid the target was a
key poat of the Palestinian Arab Revolutionary
Committee, which the command described aa a
radical Libyan-backed leftist group.
The command said the base Is at Qabb EUaa In
central Lebanon, about six miles southwest of the

town of Zahle.
There was no immediate confirmation of the
attack from Lebanon, which reported a car bomb
attack in Zahle, a Christian town, earlier in the

JACKSONVILLE, DL (AP) - When officials at
largely female MacMurray College decided IS
months ago to seeks better balance of sexes, they
tried a stereotypical male attraction: football.

%.,i Israeli announcement made no mention of

The strategy scored a touchdown. Starting this
month, when MacMurray plays Its first varsity
gridiron game In the school's lte-years the college
will have 47 percent men among its 860 students,
compared with only 31 percent two years ago.

targets destroyed, but said the mission was
successful and all IsraeliI planes returned to base
safely.

Peruvian hamlet attacked by Marxist guerrillas
LIMA, Para (AP) - Guerrillas of the Maoist
Shining Path movement attacked a village in
southeastern Huancavelica state, killing nine
peasants and wounding three, the military command reported Tuesday.
It said the guerrillas, firing automatic weapons
and hurling explosives, raided the hamlet of
Marcas. 430 miles southeast of Lima, early Tuesday and then fled.

Neighboring banks to merge under new Ohio law-

The communique gave few details but said
security forces had launched a search for the
killers.
An estimated 5.000 people have been killed
since the Shining Path group emerged about fire
years ago and began its violent campaign to
overthrow the government and establish a Marxist state.

Grain elevator failure latest in small-farm crisis
BLOOMDALE (AP) - When farmers here voted
last week to disband the cooperative that runs
their 100-year-old grain elevator, theirs became
the latest In a series of elevator failures linked to
the small-farm crisis.
More than 300 cooperatives have closed nationwide in the last year, and almost 30 percent of
those that existed in 1970 are defunct The U.S.
Department of Agriculture says the decline has
gone on for some time, but has accelerated in
recent years.
In 1910, the department had listed 6,293 co-ops
in the country. By 1964, the number was 5,780.
With those that failed went the locally owned
elevators through which farmers marketed crops
and the stores that sold goods farmers bought
collectively.

"Unlike any other program aimed at trying to
turn things around like this (gender gap), football
seems to work magic," said college spokesman
Jim Murphy.
The college, which was founded as a women's
school and began admitting men In 1867, decided
to introduce football after college president Bob
Stephens said the high ratio of women to men
detracted from the school's ability to deliver a
quality education.

"Just like the small farms, the small axxe are
taring all across the country," said Pat
, editor of the Agriculture Department co) downfall of the Bloomdale Farmers Elevator Assocation is typical.
The first elevator in the Wood County town of
800 people was built in the 1880s and owned by a
local family until the 1950s, when it was sold to a
Fostoria group. But Bloomdale farmers did not
like losing local control of the elevator and supply
store.
"We went out from farm to farm, and we sold
stock until we got enough to buy the elevator,"
said local fanner Leo Wilkinson. "We figured we
could run it better ourselves."

COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Bank holding companies in northern Kentucky and Indiana announced
yesterday that they will merge with Huntington
Bancshares Inc. of Columbus, Ohio, taking advantage of a new interstate banking law in Ohio.
Commonwealth Trust Bankcorp Inc. in Covington and Central Bancorp Inc. in Danville, Ind.,
will become subsidiaries of Huntington
Bancshares, a $5.8 billion company which operates Huntington National Bank in Columbus and
other affiliated Huntington Banks in Ohio.
Commonwealth Trust's assets are $380 million,
and Central Bancorp has assets of $40 million.
The mergers are among the first under a new
Ohio law allowing the state's banks to merge with
those in adjacent states.

thing it has drastically needed, a large locallybased financial fatffaUon." said C. Merwfai
Grayson Jr., president of Commonwealth Trust
Bancorp Inc. and the holding company's largest
bank, Covington Trust.
The proposed merger is for an exchange of $31
million in stock that would convert Commonwealth, Covington trust and the other banks of the
holding company into a Kentucky subsidiary for
Huntington, the fifth largest bank holding comGrayson said the merger gives Huntington a
base to pursue s larger share of the Greater
Cincinnati market and for its first extension
outside Ohio.
Shareholders of each company and regulatory
authorities still must approve the mergers.

(1.8. actions will determine fate of moratorium
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union announced
yesterday it will consider itself free to deploy
anti-satellite systems in space if the United States
goes ahead with its planned test of an anti-satelUte weapon.
Then-Soviet leader Yuri Andropov announced
two years ago that the Kremlin was adopting a
unilateral moratorium on the testing and deployment of anti-satellite weapons.
Andropov had said the ban would remain in
force as long as other powers including the United
States refrained from similar testing and deployment

A statement from the official news agency
Tans, a form of report thought to reflect the
highest official thinking in theKremlin, said, "If
the United States holds tests of anti-satellite
weapons against a target in outer space, the
Soviet Union will consider itself free of its unilateral commitment not to place anti-satellite systems in space.
"The entire responsibility for the further development of events will rest entirely on the American side," the statement from Tass said.
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Bag lady causes problems Study habits
„ TOLEDO (AP) - An elderly woman who
lives on the streets of downtown Toledo has
become a problem for police, who say they
have no choice but to arrest her when she
breaks laws because she won't give up ber
lifestyle and does not qualify for benefits
ranted transients who nave mental disorToledo has a steady population of transients, but 60-year-old Elaine Higgins is
well-known as "the bag lady," one of the i
most frequent downtown sights since she
began living on the streets about 10 years
ago for unknown reasons, police say.
Higgins was arrested Tuesday on a
charge of loitering, just six hours after her
release from Jail after serving five days on
the same charge for another incident. In the
last IS years, she has been arrested by
police at least 23 times on charges of loi-

tering, criminal trespassing, disorderly
conduct, public indecency, disturbing the
ace, shoplifting, intoxication and solicit-

not significant

agencies have tried unsuccessfully to get
Higgins placed in an institution and off the
streets, but her mental condition does not
qualify under an Ohio law that allows police
to take to a hospital those who are believed
ill or who could pose a risk of
harm to themselves or others,
i said.
In 1982, Downtown Toledo Associates, a
now-disbanded business group, asked the
Lucas County Probate Court about having
the woman committed to the Toledo Mental
Health Center, but was told Higgins is not a
risk to anyone and cannot be committed by
the court.
Higgins has declined to be placed in an
institution, Mason said.
"She's very comfortable and satisfied
with her lifestyle and does not want to
change it," he said.

i has been convicted on a number of the
misdemeanor counts and fined or sentenced
to jail terms from five to 30 days. On several
occasions, charges against her have been
dropped.
POLICE CHIEF John Mason said that
because of recent complaints about the bag
lady and the large collection of possessions
she carries with her, officers have been told
to arrest her when she is seen breaking the
law.
The most recent complaints have ranged
from blocking sidewalks and hindering pedestrians to defecating and urinating in the
street, Mason said.
The police division and several other

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.
(AP) - College grades will
suffer more from cutting
classes than from cutting
study time to a minimum,
according to researchers, but
one of them said Tuesday he
doesn't want to believe the
results.
The researchers, writing in
the June issue of Social
Forces, said they found little
correlation between the
amount of time spent studying and a student's grade
point average.
"I guess I really don't want
to believe that studying
doesn't pay off," said Edward
Walsh, associate professor of
sociology at Pennsylvania
State University, who assisted in the series of studies
conducted by University of
Michigan sociologist Howard
Schuman.
Schuman was on sabbatical
and could not be reached, his
secretary said.
In the first study in 1973,

Playboy attacks anti-porn coalition
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Na- "They're saying no one has the
tional Coalition Against Pornog- right to spend their money
raphy opened Its three-day where they want to. Playboy is
meeting here yesterday, greeted trying to deny us the right to
by newspaper ads from Playboy express our opinion about porEnterprises attacking the nography."
Elizabeth Norris, publicity
"Voice of Censorship."
'"Those ads made just about as manager for Chicago-based
much sense as the mentality of Playboy Enterprises., said Playthe articles in (Playboy) mag- boy ran the full-page advertiseazine," said the Rev. Donald ments this week in the
Wildmon of Tupelo, Miss., who Cincinnati area because of the
spoke before the coalition. coalition meeting.
Donate Continued from page 6.'
Huntsman had delivered the not only met the "Huntsman
keynote address at the fraterni- Challenge," but they more than
ty's 1984 workshop and promised doubled it by raising f 101,000 for
to match their donation if the Wallace Village.
Wallace Village treats menundergraduates raised the $45,tally and emotionally disturbed
OOOgoal set for the year.
The "Huntsman Challenge," children with the hopes of one
as it came to be known, served day returning them to mainsas a motivation for all chapters, tream society.
"One of Huntsman's children
Privitera said.
The undergraduate chapters was suffering from the same

"We're running this ad because we're interested in the
response of local people. We feel
the action in the communities
doesn't represent the community, that it's outside forces like
Reverend Wildmon who come in
and stir up people," Norris said.
Wildmon, a 47-year-old Methodist minister who founded the
National Federation for Decency in 1977, said Playboy was
coming out against his group,

which has more than 300,000
members, and other groups that
think pornography is responsible for many of society's ills.
Wildmon said his group promotes the "Christian ethic of
decency in our society" and
Sees its emphasis on the cont of television programs as
well as magazines.
"Playboy says we don't have
the right to do that," he said.

type of mental deficiency as the
children of Wallace Village,"
Privitera said. "Huntsman was
moved by the presentation and
made the announcement to

match the $45,000. It came as a
big surprise."
Sigma Chi has donated nearly
half a million dollars to the
Village since 1967.

researchers interviewed 424
students in the Literature,
Science, and Arts College
about their study habits and
grade point averages.
STUDENTS WHO reported
studying less than two hours
each weekday had an overall
grade point average of 2.94.
The average grade point was
2.91 for students studying two
to three hours a day, 2.97 for
those studying three to four
hours, and 2.86 for students
hitting the books four to five
hours a day.
The grade average jumped
to 3.2S for students studying
five to six hours a day, but
dropped to 3.18 for those
going at it six or more hours.
Several subsequent studies
yielded similar results, the
researchers said.
The first study also found
that grades went up steadily
with the percentage of classes
attended regularly by students.
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Titanic return expedition planned

WOODS HOLE, Mass. (AP) - The
chief scientist whose expedition found
the Titanic said yesterday he plans to
return to the site, possibly next summer, and inspect the wreckage closeup in a small, manned submarine.
Or. Robert Ballard, a geologist, also
said a remotely controlled camera
yielded vivid color pictures yesterday
of wine bottles, undamaged plates and
a small flagpole on the bow "still
standing there totally pristine" on the
upright ship, 2% miles below the surface of the Atlantic Ocean.
Ballard told associates at the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution on

Tuesday that an unmanned submersible was doing only preliminary exploration of the ocean liner, according to a
transcript made available yesterday of
a ship-to-shore telephone call with the
Navy vessel Knorr.
"It's a very dangerous operation.
We're leery of all the rigging around
the Titanic, he said.
He said he plans to examine the ship
in the future from the Alvin, a threeman, deep-water research submarine.
The first views of the Titanic are being
taken by a video camera aboard the
Argo, an unmanned vehicle developed
by Ballard.

"WHAT WE'RE doing now is the
hardest part. Going in on it with Alvin
will be a very, very nice thing," Ballard said, according to the transcript.
Dr. Robert Spindel, head of the engineering department at the institution,
said the Alvin could not be sent to the
Titanic before next summer because it
already is promised to other projects
and is scheduled for overhaul.
The Titanic was the most luxurious
liner of its time and was thought to be
unsinkable, but an iceberg cut a 300foot gash in its side on its maiden
voyage April 14,1912. About 700 people
escaped by lifeboat, but 1,513 died.

Of videotapes done yesterday, Ballard said: "About 10 minutes ago we
saw beautiful color pictures of cases
and cases of wine bottles, totally undamaged plates, all sorts of other
material that did not break up,
whereas other parts of the ship were
damaged."
Ballard, who expected to return to
Woods Hole next week, would not give
the exact location or depth of the liner,
which was found Sunday and is believed to be about 500 miles off Newfoundland and 13,000 feet under the
sea.
"I would like to keep that confiden-

tial, as others are talking about coming
out here and dredging or dragging and
damaging it," said Ballard. "The Titanic is in beautiful condition and we
don't want anyone to come out and
maul it"
IT 18 believed that items from the
ship would fetch high prices from collectors, but Ballard has said any attempt to salvage the wreck would be
"silly." He said it would desecrate a
gravesite.
Woods Hole officials have said the
primary purpose of the dive was not to
find the Titanic but to do engineering
tests on the Argo.

Acid leak forces evacuation of 2,000
Gregory Galvanizing and Metal
CANTON (AP) - About 2,000 Processing Inc. plant in the Canpeople returned to their homes ton Industrial Park.
About 350 of the evacuees took
here yesterday after a rupture
in a tank of hydrochloric acid shelter in the Canton Civic Cenformed a dangerous cloud and ter, three miles away from the
Ct, authorities said. Most
forced a three-hour evacuation
e were senior citizens, inof those within a mile of a galvacluding residents of the 144-unit
nizing plant.
"AD I could think of was West Mayfield Manor high rise, said
Virginia," said one woman, ref- John Gasper, voluntary shelter
erring to a series of recent manager for the American Red
chemical leaks near Charleston, Cross.
W.Va., about 200 miles south of
Except for complaints of irrithis industrial city of 90,000.
Police Maj. James Fetterman tation to the eyes, throat and
said there were no reports of skin, "We had no reports of
injuries after the leak at the injuries at all," Fetterman said.

JIM IRWIN, an emergency
response worker with the Ohio
Environmental Protection
Agency, said the leak was
caused by a crack in the bottom
of a 5.000-gallon glass fiber tank
ofoutside the plant. The acid reacted with moisture in the air and
the asphalt below, be said.
Irwin said nearly all the 3,000
gallons in the tank spilled out at
the rate of one to two gallons a
minute.
The vapor given off by the
acid can irritate the eyes, skin
and throat, but is not poisonous,
Irwin said, and the damage to
the environmnent was "minimal

to non-existent."
A passing motorist noticed the
spill, said Canton Fire Chief
Tom Johnson. The plant was in
Canton Township, just across
the street from the city limits.
Fetterman said many of the
evacuees went to the homes of
friends, to a nearby shopping
mall or just went on to work.
Johnson said about 300 to 400
homes were in the area.
The emergency also forced
cancellation of classes at three
elementary schools and one junior high.
THE CANTON Township fire
department got its first call at
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SUN. OCT 6,1985
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6:45 a.m., said a dispatcher who
asked to remain anonymous.
The Stark County Sheriff's office
was called at 6:34 a.m., a dispatcher said. Fetterman said
police were called in at 7:00 a.m.
and ordered the evacuation
about a half hour to 45 minutes
later.
The all-clear was given at
about 10:45 a.m., and evacuees
at the Civic Center were notified
at about 11:00 a.m., Fetterman
said, explaining that the winds
helped dissipate the cloud. City
buses and private vehicles were
used in the evacuation.
T. Raymond Gregory, president of the galvanizing company, said authorities may have
overreacted because they
thought that a much more dangerous chemical, hydrofluoric
acid, had spilled. Gene Walton, a
company vice president, had

said earlier that the company
keep no hydrofluoric arid.
"I'm afraid it was blown a
little out of proportion," said
Gregory. "But I'm not complaining. They did a good Job."
Betty Shonk was driving home
from her graveyard shift at The
Hoover Co. when she heard radio reports about the leak.
"WHEN I came around the
corner, all I could see was red
lights flashing in the cloud," she
said. "It just kept billowing up.
All I could think of was West
Virginia."
Jennie Hinton, 79, a resident of
Mayfield Manor, brought her
two parakeets along to the shelter.
"I asked the man if I could
take the birds along," she said,
still wearing the robe she had
thrown over her night gown. "I
didn't want to leave them."

I VALUABLE COUPON I

TWO LARGE l
PIZZAS
"our super everything pizza"
10 toppings for only

10 AM to 12:30 PM
3 PM to 5:30 PM

Then get in on die ground floor in our undergraduate officer
commissioning program. You could star! planning on a career
like the men in this ad have. And also have some great
advantages like
■ Earning $100 a month during the school year
■ As a freshman or sophomore,
you could complete your basic training during two six-week summer
sessions and earn more than $1100
during each session

■ Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week
summer session
■ You can take free civilian flying lessons
■ You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
undergraduate officer commLssioning program. You could
start off making more
than $17,000 a year.
We're kokinghr ale* good men.

Valid with coupon at
participating Little Coesors
Cony out only One
coupon per customer

im-t'tmm
Topping! Include pepperonl, ham, bacon, ground beet. Italian
sausoge, mushrooms, green peppers, onions Hot peppers and
anchovtes upon request. (NO SUBSTITUTIONS )

112 Mercer St., Bowling Green, OH
354-6500
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THIS TUESDAY IS rf^y

Cold King Kegs, 24 Returnables,

Sunday
Wine Sales
We Have Long Neck Returnables,
Coolers (Bartles and James,
Seagrams, California, White
Mountain and two-liter sun

6-pk cans RC Cola
Ruffles Potato Chips

$1.29
m « 99*

Two-liter Pepsi
$1.09
Post off on 12-pack cans of
Lite, Miller, Budweiser, Busch
and Natural

RACKElLtkS
See Capt. Power or Lt. Bembenek Sept 10,11 at the Student
Union or call collect (313) 668-2211.

R IN IHb D.Q. BUILDING

• Your Party Headquartc
■
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Dawson charges back from knee injury
Sitting out last season was difficult for Dawson, who had to watch his teamates of three
years play without him.
"It was terrible, one of the hardest things I've
ever had to do," Dawson said. "I didn't enjoy the
season at all. I came up here in pre-teason to be
with the team and stay involved, but it got to the
point where I was just kidding myself.
"AS HARD as I tried to be a member of the
team, I was still just an outsider," he said. "I
stopped coming to practices, but I still made it to
the games. It was hard getting used to not being
involved. I missed playing most of all."
Attending the soccer banquet at the end of the
year also was painful for Dawson, who had to
listen to his senior classmates give their last
remarks to the team.
"I was really proud of our class," Dawson
said. "When they were giving their closing
remarks, I felt deprived because I had a lot of
things to say to the guys. I told them personally,
but I would have liked to say something in front
of everybody."
McSpiritt said that Dawson had to go through a
lot of pain last year.
"To miss your senior year because of injury
had to hurt Drew," he said. "But Drew is a very
hard working player. He gives 110 percent all of
the time and rebounded strong from the injury."
Rehabilitaiton and lifting weights were new to
Dawson, but he stuck to the strict regime.
"SOCCER PLAYERS don't have to lift a lot of
weights like football players, so rehabilitation
was new to me," he said. "I realized that if I ever
wanted to play again, I'd have to rehabilitate on
schedule all the time."
The role of co-captain is new to Dawson, but he
said he is getting better.
"I have to be a role model for the younger
players, so I have to be careful what I do,"

by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

Being named to the all-tournament team at the
Budweuer Holiday Classic last weekend was
merely a consolation prize to Drew Dawson. Just
) on the field in a Falcon uniform
was the grand prize.
Dawson, BG's senior co-captain, was redshirted last season with a torn knee ligament
that be suffered during a summer league soccer
game. Dawson slid to block a shot and the
opponent landed on his foot, twisting the knee
and tearing the ligament.
After corrective Knee surgery, months of rehabilitation, and a year of watching, Dawson had
two assists and hustled all over tne field at the
tournament. Playing well in Akron last weekend
proved to him and his teammates that he is back
and ready to play.
"It really felt great to play again," Dawson
said. "I was a little nervous because you really
don't know you're back until that horn sounds
and the game is over. I was glad to be back, but
disappointed that we lost two games."
IT DIDN'T take Dawson too long to make his
presence noticed. Just four minutes into the
game, Dawson sent a perfect crossing pass to
forward Mark Jackson, who promptly headed it
past the goalkeeper to give the Falcons a 1-0
advantage.
"That pass was a real thrill for me," the
veteran midfielder said. "It really made me feel
good that Mark put it into the net. but it was
short-lived because Adelphi came right back on
us and tied the score."
Assistant coach Charlie McSpiritt said he
anticipated a good effort from Dawson in the
tournament.

Dawson said. "You got to do what you got to do.
When you get down or are tired and upset, you
have to realize that the players still have their
eye on you. I'm sure Mark Jackson (the other
senior co-captain) is thankful I'm here because
he would be the only senior."
Jackson is definitely glad Dawson is back.
"Having Drew here is great," he said. "He is a
older than me, so I look up to him for
Soccer coach Gary Palmisano said his cocaptains are doing a super Job.
They have both led by example," Palmisano
said. "They have busted their tails off every
practice. They are great role models for the
younger players."
Dawson has put aside all of his personal goals
so he can lust help the team win.
"I REALLY want to have a winning season,"
the business-advertising major said. "These
freshmen we have are great players. Good
things are going to happen. I really believe we
are going to have a good team.
"If we have a real good year maybe I'll get
recognised by some pro scouts, but that would
Just be the cherry on top," Dawson said. "This
year might be the end of my soccer career, but I
could accept that. Ill be ready to go into a ninetoflveiob''
But the one thing Dawson wants most is to go
out a winner.
"I hate to lose. Both Mark (Jackson) and I
hate to lose," he said. "That is both good and bad
for the team, though. Because when we lose,
we're tough to get along with, but if we win,
we're right up there with everyone else.
"I'm not a crude loser or a bastard, but 111 do
anything to prevent a loss."

BG News, Joe Phelan

Drew Dawson

Sports bra

IT'S A GOOD TIME
FOR THE GREAT TASTE

Cool comfortable all purpose bra
for the active woman. Comfort —
support and the soft touch of 100%
cotton.

HOURS OPEN:

^/*Vy

Sunday thru Wednesday 6 a.m. thru 1 a.m.
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 6 a.m. thru 3 a.m.
Breakfast served thru 10:30 a.m.
1470 E. WOOSTER ST.
BOWLING GREEN

I

32 to 38 - B C D.- DD cups
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Visa
Mastercard Welcome

$13.50
DL Po.de, Puff
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-Friday 4 p.m.-8 p.m.
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Join us at the SAE House
For RUSH Week

Tonight
Pizza Night
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SUB - CONSCIENCE RUSH
HIGH SOCIETY PARTY
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Scribe rallies for the defense
by Tom Reed
ass't sports editor

Bowling Green's defense
doesn't have a Rodney
Dangerfield image, because it
has earned respect.
No, the Falcons defense is
more akin to Bob Uecker,
always having to take a back
seat, while the offense operates
in the Front Rooow.
Recently, the national
spotlight has beamed on an
offense which finished sixth in
the nation in total passing yards.
Meanwhile, the defense has
performed in the dark.
Brian McClure, who may
break Doug Flutie's NCAA
career passing mark, has been
featured on national television
and in Sports Illustrated.
The Falcons defense was
nationally-ranked against the
pass, but lets face it, that's not

SportsWorld material.
Don't get me wrong, McClure
certainly deserves the
recognition, he can go through a
defense like a fish through
water.
But remember, he can't walk
on it. I'm not sure if BG fans
realize this.
McClure isn't infallible, he has
slipped in the past and could do
so again. Yet, the fans have been
lured into thinking that if he
throws for 3,000 yards, BG will
win the Mid-American
Conference title.
This ideology isn't new, San
Diego Charger fans thought the
same about Dan Fouts, who
averaged over 300 yards a
game.
However, in San Diego,
placing all hope in the offense
was valid because its defense
had the absorbency of a sieve. If
Fouts wasn't outstanding, the
Chargers lost.
But, this isn't true in BG's
case.
The Falcons have a strong
defense, but when it's discussed,
not even E.F. Hutton could

Stop at

attract an attentive ear. On the
other hand, when McClure talks,
people listen.
"We should have a very solid
defense," head coach Denny
Stolz said. "But the media and
public have chosen to
concentrate on Brian and the
offense. We can't do anything
about it."
With all the hoopla
surrounding McClure, little is
known about the defensive
accomplishments. Last year,
BG was ranked 19th in the nation
in total defense. The Falcons
were first in the MAC against
the pass and 15th nationally. In
1965, the unit returns nine
starters, including five all-MAC
performers.
"In the eight years I've been
here I think this potentially
could be our best defensive
unit"
The defense has certainly
made major improvements over
the last two years. In 1983, the
Falcons finished second in the
MAC, but were the league's
worst team against the pass and
next to last in total defense.
They were also embarrassed
against Brigham Young,
surrendering 63 points and 593
yards.

Save on all your:
'Greeting Cards
* Gift-Hallmark Items
"School Supples
* Machines
'School Needs
168-174
S. Main

Bowling
Green

In 1964, the Falcons defense
limited nationally-ranked
Oklahoma State to two
touchdowns and 300 yards.

POgliQi's

SmithS
and pick up your
Discount Card -NO Charge!

Courtesy of/UnlversMy news service
Mike Foor, left, and Troy Dawson. are members of the underrated BG defense which should ruffle
opponents' feathers this season.

Pizza • Pasta • Subs

u

- Pizza/

Fm dtllviry aftar ni.m.
945 S.Maln
352-7571

The emergence of a solid
defense, will also aid the
offense. McClure will no longer
feel he must carry the team.
While scouts have taken stock
in McCl ure's NFL marketibility,
linebacker Troy
Dawson and safety Melvin
Marshall may also be wise
investments.
"Brian has received a lion's
share of publicity," Stolz said.
"But this year I think a couple of
defensive players will be
noticed."

1

50< off any
Pasta Dinner

Ben
RUSH BETA THETA PI

•Please see Reed, page 13

expires 9-10-85

Reg. $10

$5

Try our fabulous tubs and keep this 32 oz. plastic collectors Coke Mug
full ol < okc free Offei limited -Inlr HJPDIICS !*AI

We Deliver

native bolsters a secondary
which led the MAC in thefts.
In 1964, BG proved it could
shoot down the enemy in the sky,

I Haircut

Free 32 oz.
Mug of Coke
with
any 7" Sub
Free Delivery w/coupon

PAGLIAI'S

At 6-2, 240, Dawson has great
size ana agility for an NFL
linebacker. The all-MAC
selection finished second in the
league in interceptions and third
in tackles.
Marshall is an all-American
honorable mention. The Dayton

I Hours
! Mon. - 9:30 - i
■T.W.TH,-9:30-6:30
■ Fri. - 9:30 -7:00
I Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00
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THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where qualify comet Hit"

located In the Stadium View Shopping Center
352-7571

I

Lot.

Leah

SMte

1352-2566 :

NOBODY
IT BETTER
Tonite 7:30

Old Frat Row

FIRST EDITION

HAIR DESIGN STUDIO

TODAY'S HAIR STYLES
FOR
MEN AND WOMEN

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!
•ir Diana
•ir Cathy
•ir Cheryl
<rSue
ir Deb

* Full Service Salon * Tanning Beds * Perms
"Caf us T0DA Y tor your hair S tanning appointments!"
434 E. WOOSTER
Above Myte8 Dairy Queen

354-1477
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Baseball stars wait to testify
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Lonnie
Smith of the Kansas City Royals
and Keith Hernandez of the New
York Mets are expected to be
the first of as many as 10 current
and former major league baseball players to testify in the
cocaine distribution trial of a
Philadelphia man.
Sources who requested anonymity told The Associated
Press on Tuesday that Smith is
the key to the federal government's case against Curtis
Strong, 38, and that he would be
the first witness. Smith was expected to take the witness stand

today.
Smith underwent drug rehabilitation in 1963. He recently
told The New York Times that
he identified a Philadelphiabased drug supplier to both the
FBI and to the federal grand
Jury in Pittsburgh which indicted Strong and six other
Pennsylvania men in May on
drug-trafficking charges.
Royals spokesman Dean Vogelaar said Smith missed Tuesday night's game against the
Chicago White Sox because of
his anticipated testimony. Vogelaar said the Royals hoped
Smith would be back in uniform

tonight.
Mets Manager Davey Johnson
said Hernandez was expected to
miss a day, but hoped it would
be today when the Mets are idle.
U.S. Attorney J. Alan Johnson, who directed the investigation of cocaine trafficking
among major league players,
said that team schedules
weren't taken into consideration
in preparing the witnesses'
timetable.
The U.S. attorney filed papers
with U.S. District Judge Gustave Diamond last Friday indicating as many as 10 players including Lee Lacy of the Balti-

more Orioles, Dave Parker of
the Cincinnati Reds and Rod
Scurry of the Pittsburgh Pirates
- may be called as witnesses
against Strong.
Strong faces 16 charges that
he distributed cocaine ui Pittsburgh between 1980 and 1964 on
dates corresponding to Pirate
home games. He has been described by defense attorney
Adam A. Renfroe Jr. as a "baseball groupie" who enjoyed his
friendships with players and
traveled to major-league cities
to watch games.

High school player still in coma
CLEVELAND (AP) - A 16-year-old football player was on a respirator and still in a
coma yesterday after undergoing surgery
Monday to remove a blood clot from his
brain, and a football injury is suspected as a
cause.
James Greene, a junior Madison High
School guard, was taken to Rainbow Babies
and Childrens Hospital in Cleveland after
Soing into convulsions Monday morning
uring football practice at the school in
Lake County, about 30 miles east of Cleveland.
Doris Kopp. the boy's grandmother, said
James was hit in the nead by another
Madison player during routine practice.
She said the hit left "big scratches" on the
right side of his helmet.
James went to a sideline to sit out a few
plays and experienced convulsions, Mrs.
Kopp said.
' That's when he went into the coma -

Reed
continued from page 12
this season it will also be
triumph in the trenches. The
Falcons return almost their
entire defensive line, including
- end Chris Hartman, who led the
team in tackles prior to being
sidelined with an injury. Junior
i Erik Johnson has improved
considerably each season and
should become a league
I standout in 1985.

right there on the football field," Mrs. Kopp
said. "And he hasn't come out of it since.
THE BOY was taken from the field to
Northeastern Ohio General Hospital in
Madison Township, where doctors examined him. He was then taken to the Cleveland hospital's intensive care unit.
Mrs. Kopp said doctors are not certain if
James was injured during the practice or
Madison's 74 victory Friday night against
Perry. She said he had complained of slight
headaches Saturday and Sunday.
"He said they were only slight headaches
and his parents just thought aspirin would
take care of it," Mrs. Kopp said. "He
always played rough, and I guess his parents just thought the headaches were from
the game."
Madison's football coach, Paul Kovats,
said he and other coaches reviewed films
from Friday night's game and found nothing unusual.

"Jim finished the game and I guess
nobody thought anything of it," Kovats
said. "Sure he was hit, but that happens all
the time."
"He's moving a little bit on his right
side," Mrs. Kopp said. "But we don't know
if that's voluntary or involuntary. He's still
seizuring. I saw him (Tuesday) and we
talked to him. But it's so pitiful to see him
like that - you get no response."
Fred Dafler, associate commissioner of
the Ohio High School Athletic Association,
said the association has insurance coverage
to meet costs of catastrophic injury to a
high school football player.
He said he did not know if there was any
such injury last year. He said the state had
no deaths last year from high school football injuries.

Byars' stand-in
to fill big shoes
COLUMBUS (AP) - John
Wooldridge, the successor to
Keith Byars in the Ohio State
University backfield, says he's
ready to take advantage of an
opportunity he welcomes but
never sought.
OSU officials said earlier this
week that Byars, the nation's
leading rusher in college football last season, had broken his
right foot while running a play
during a Monday afternoon
workout. Team physician Robert J. Murphy estimated Byars
would miss from one to three
games, and Coach Earle Bruce
said Wooldridge would take
Byars' place in the lineup.
"I can't sit here and honestly
say I did not want the opportunity," Wooldridge said. ,fBut I
did not want it this way."
Wooldridge. who is 5-foot-11
and 195 pounds, said his style is
different from that of the 6-2,
23&pound Byars.
"We do some things in our
offense kind of based on what
Keith can do," Wooldridge said.
"He's a big guy, he's huge and
he has deceptive speed.
"Now we will have to go with
some of the, things I do best. I
rely totally on my quickness....
I love to run outside, but I'll run
in the middle, too."
LAST SEASON, Wooldridge

drew the start in the Indiana
game after Byars twisted an
ankle in the previous game
against Wisconsin. For the year,
he had 633 yards in 106 carries.
As Byars' roommate during
preseason workouts, the news of
the injury put Wooldridge in an
unusual position.
"He was down, as you can
expect. He was saying, 'Dang.
Dog it. Why did this have to
happen?' " Wooldridge said. "I
said it will be OK, and he said,
'I'm just putting it in the hands
of the Lord. The Lord is going to
help me.' I guess that's a good
way to look at it."
Byars said, "John and I were
rooming here together during
two-a-days. We talked about ft
last night. He feels as bad about
it as I do. I told him, 'You've got
to hold the fort down until I get
back.'"
Although Byars accepts that
he will be out of the lineup for
the Buckeyes' Sept. 14 season
opener against Pittsburgh, he
hopes to return for thesecond
game Sept. 21 against Colorado.
"I'm going to start a real
heavy weight program, working
on my upper body," Byars sai(f.
"And I'm hoping to start riding
a bicycle, hopefully by Friday,
so I can keep some movement in
my legs."

Before you make
a long distance commitment,
make sure you know
what you're getting into.

If the defense performs to its
potential, scribes may have
something other to write about
besides McClure. If they play
exceptional, Bob Uecker might
even attend a game and sit in the
front row.
Nah.

BEAT the LSAT!
Get 96 pages of
Tricks that Work
tor Higher Scores

The LSAT Exposed:
Tricks from 12 Tests
3tnd$t2lo:

TESTMQFOR TXPUBUC

<ti cam um imiMa

CA 94702

No one
understands
...like Jesus
No one understands!
At least it seems that '
way sometimes. You have
hurts, needs, longings, and
no one seems to know or
care.
How could they? People
may be all around you.
but they can't look inside
lo see what you really are.
how you feel, or why you
do what you do.
No one understands?
That's not really true. The
happy truth is "No one
understands like Jesus'."
For your sake. He
faced life and death and
overcame, and He's alive
to hear,and help you now.

KliniUpiiCitl
Pistor Rtndy Carter
Office ■ (419) 352-0672
Home - (419)352-4054
Wonhip:
Sunday 10*m 4 6 pn
Wednesday 7 pm

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.

You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections—even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone."

AT&T
The right choice.
© l98iAl*T Convnumcalions
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WANTED: 1 FEMALE TO BUBL1AB1 A NCI
A»AWTawT» M u»BVBTw»TY VULAOE FOR
FAU BtwMITfR. CAU 38S-4W1 FOR D£-

TaMno appaoaltona t *■ ba bring ma totowtng

THURSDAY. SEPT. 8

Bartoua HaMi aantor aludanl wanla to rant an
aWkajncy. room or apartmant tor tal aamaalar
or*, 362-0427.

AwanBon: At Tour Oukaa: Maka-up maaang
IIMI. Sapt. 6, 8:00 p.m.. Admaaaa OWtoa
ATTENTION ALL ITUOtNT COURT aajaa,
MMI THERE WkJ. BE A GENERAL MEETt*3
FOR AU NEW ANO RETURNWG MEMBERS
OF STUDENT COURT ON SPETEMSER 10.
ANO SEPTEMBER 11. 1B88 AT 8:00 PM
YOU MUST ATTEND ONE Of THESE TWO
MEETNGS TO SE HELD M THE COURTROOM.
FNoonaaa Tiyoula Tuaa. > Thura. 873 I 9/6.
10:16 to 11:16 pm.toaArana.
ATTBNTtON THtTTA CHTS:
WHAT A WAT TO 8TAJTT THE YEAR OFF
RkwfT - LETS QCT CRAZY ON THURSOAY
RMMTI
LOVt, THE Of aSBS
Bacoma k mambar ol STUDENT COURT 86•88. Pk* up apptcaton a 408 Skiaanl Sarv
Kaa BUg Sign-up bagra Tuaa . Sac* 3. anda
Mon Sapt 9 Marvawa wk ba haU Tuaa and
Wad. Sapt 10 8 11, 6:00-10:00 pm.

apt ctoaa to oanpua
OM36J-2308
MaM roommaki naaoad Vr, ctoaa to campua"
CM Tan al Bun Apta 362-7182 or atop by
Room El Bull Apta Comar ol Marcar and
Ctough
Naad 1 M. nMa. for houaa on E. Wooator
aoron Irom Skjma Nu houaa CM Orag or Mka
■ 362-4783

7 30-9:30 pm

No axp nac. Apply in paraon at
Buttora m. 26 Panyaourg. Anar 8:00 pm
Tuaa. Htnj Sun.
TOLEDO AREA SALES REPRESENTATIVE
k) rapraaam Tna BO Nawa and ta
20.000-paraon narturi R aarvaa.
Graa a^adanca tor advarftaing/
aakja/communlcatkjna majora pka
oonaaaaon and gaa raknburaamant.
EHpananca wtwa In cotaga
pun you AHEAD of your paani whan
antortng tha Job markat.
Conwcl "a Advanarig Manaoar
214 Waal HM, 372-2608

RUBHTONtaHT
ALPHA SOMA PHI
7:30-8:30 pa

FOR SALE
RECENTLY RECONDITIONED AM: TAPE
DECK $86
KENWOOD BELT DRIVE MANUAL T TABLE

888

BOTH FOR 6110 354-7477.PAUL
1972 Qranan. 3 apd Vary dapandaba
Muat aat 1326 or baal oflar
363-0g71.
For Saw - A frama lolt and pant board Asking
$50 for loft. 810 tor pan board CM 352
8809 tor mora Ink).
FOR SALE
1»77 HONDA ACCORO. 77.000 Ml
0000 COND , $1,800, 362 7998
For Sato 1976 380 Yamaha Rd.
Looka and Runt Good. $400 or baal oflar
3624768
1978 SILVER SCIROCCO. AIR COND . ALLOY WHEELS, FOG LIGHTS NO RUST. RECENTLY PAINTED. WORKS GREAT! $2,200.
TEL. 362-3287
1973 Toyota Catoa ST
SMrao. 4-apaad. njna good
$475 00, CM 362-1788

I
Ruah
Skjma Alpha EpMon
Tonight 7.30
on ta oomar ol naw knanafy r

Ful tana Part ana Work avaaaHa
Kntokartxxkar Sarvtoaa
.
362-6336.

HELP WANTED

teyua!

ALPHA SUMACH RUSH
THUR80AV. SEFT •
7:304)30 pm.

MAKE YOUR DKEAK
TO DENTLEY'SI

Ei«aranoa ta km t admnkaa
Skjn up or aM taRao Cantor 372-2711

Ouaan alia malliaaa and aprlnga aat
362-1038

$78

•77 Pacar. 81,000 mtaa.
Good oondaon $886.
Phono 362-0890, aitonrnga

FOR RENT
Room In prfvafw) fwovs; ClVwitlaVi Qaxrrvaii tlu*
bfH. H wnmm phom 362-2608.

8aaMcOk»'paaa~Fajka gat your AtSporta
Pan todkyt Uaa your paaa to aM Fatoon
THE SHAPE OF THR4G6 TO COME
ALPHA TAU OMEOA « OFFERR«Q OVER
$900 W SCHOLAR9HR7S TO ITS BROTHERS
THB SEMESTER PLEDGE THE BEST - ATO
TONRJMT RUSH ALPHA SR3MA PHI
7 30-9:30 p.a».
Sato Thak) PI- Notwig but ta baal - Ruah
Sato-7:30

BOBU Chaaa Oub: Maaki 6:30-10:00 pm
Thuadaya OB-Campua Skjdant Cantor. BaaamantMoaay HM

WHY JOM A FMTEPMTY WHEN YOU CAN
X»N THE FRATERNITY
PI KAPPA PHI
Want not juat rating on our npiaMuii.
War. buwSng R.

WE'RE A8 PROUD AS CAN BE
THAT WE HAVE THE BEST JJ
AR4T R4 OJREAT TO BE A DQ7II
LOVE M THE BONOS,
YOUSSalwa.SaTlw«i

You deserve a break and
Bentley's in the Holiday
Inn, has just the right
deals for you. Monday through
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special
prices! And, don't forget the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every night from 4-9 pm
featuring our famous Sip 'n Dip! Make
your break a "Bentley's break!"

RUSH THETA CHI
RUSH THtTTA CM
BUSH THETA CHI

OaRa ran OMk) FiawaaRi Raah
TantoM. 7:X pja..

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OFNWOHO
920 N Mam St , BG
ConatanBayparaona oara

FREE BOW or BOWUNO ORB
FtHS on any ol our maotamtaa Jama $
Thtiga, 631 Htogt STraat. Opan torlghl ■ 6
GARAGE SALE
Friday 9-6. SaWday 9-1
936 N SummR

384-3640

RUSH THETA CHI
THE OFF OUJFUt ALTERNATIVE
718 7w)SL
CAU FOB rttJtTS tt>8384

Atoha Taa Omaga
WRX CLEAN HOUSE $6 OQ/hr.
YOU SUPPLY CLEANR4G ITEMS
CALL 372 1289 ASK FOR USA

Bpananaail antar naadad tor 2 Monday
anarnoona. nncaatonal mornkiga. Ratarancat
raqtfad. CM 362-46M altar Thuraday cal
382-3168.

aaxERUSH
MMWMTYDANCCM
TONtOMT 7:80*00
wianw? rw tout rwi» wow
BBSS AVASJWJU: CALL M1-0R48

SHTItwawR

^oMay
dwrv

■entley $ In the Holiday Inn-Bowllns Green
1590 E. Wootter St. • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-5211

M NEED OF A BOOK?

DISC JOCKEY
Tha boat tor your ntat party
CM DM J 363-4804

I Thaa PI - Nothing but tabaat-Ruah
1-7:30
■__

OUR SPECIAL ORDER PHONE UNES ARE
OPEN NOW
CALL SBX AT 363-7732 OR 362-0216

. <g^i^^^

\,T5fJlHuri

kMOTHEN. STKNtHTTO UMK!
NO LOwTHY VACmON
|T0 TM) WUKOi'.'
VCUVt CLRSftOY / MOM)
VJWfD tMWoH/
HWE
OFrOHLlft! A-mUIX...

RNDNOMOK OF

TrBeUnTRt.
WSE G0N3 TO

Mlitd by Trvdr Michel Jaffc
DOWN
1 Shadow boi
2 Portar
3 Poarl Buck
Darolna
4 Manali
5 Faouloualur:
Aobr
6 Singing Paga
7 Eaalarn ntla
8 Ado
9 Allonao'a
Eyaopanar7
quaan
Huilcal llama
10 Carman
InwhadwRh
naian paintar
aclraaa Uraula
Ouldo.
it Dara
12 Prallx with naul
1578.1842
13 Play pool
Rat ult (from)
21 Saaionlng, In
Parla undarSoliaoni
ground
22 Partaofhra
Tima to atnka
(with ••whan")
24 Owna
25 Prollla
Klndot
28 Jalabbis
gatharlng
27 Flralnamain
Paat 0' lulura.
taanion
ag
Wild plums
28 Oparatlcvoicas
31 CMntillka
Voucnara
Stood for oltica
labrKa
Xa
32 Hurry
Multcal groups
TakathabaR
ACROSS
Gat on the
board
Kind ol
maasuta
Musical
tyliaoias
Baar of a lypa
Egyptian sun

&

smwH UP

T* rt«,flMD.
IrffflNOU

Classified Information.
Malt-In Form

r"The BG News'

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
34 N.II mand
35 Canaln ikM
37 Allowance lor
waata
38 Toucnadon
40 Entraaty
41 Praaanra
43 SlralCtl
44 Langlhmaaa
45 Baoluaa

48 Forma
(nowl
47 Vidalalal
48 Tall and thin
52 Snon lallar
53 Maasura
54 Brrdgacoup
58 Ordarol
animals SU'IIK
57 King of Judah

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Mi
uuuun nu i; IIII III
.IHUUI.IHII
Mllll
MIIIIHUM llf.1l I
'KIIJI1

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no loler than 4 p.m.
(BG News not resoonsJbk) for postal ssrvtcs delays)
RATES: per ad are 60- par Una, $1.60 minimum.
50' extra per ad for boM type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces par Una.
PREPAYMENT is required for at rton-untversity related buskvaes and Mvtduala.

m

NOTICE: The News will not be responsible tor error due to togfcWy or Incomplete Information. Pisses
come to 214 West Hal Immedieteiy If there ta an etTor h your ad. Tna rwjws wi not bo
responsible for typographical errors

RI

ctestfled ads for more than two consecutive kisertions

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #_

Phone #

(.rand *
Opening

(For baaig purpoeoe only)
j print your ad eleany. EXACTLY how you wish It to
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)

Sat, Sept.

ClaseHrcatkHi In which you wish your ad to
Campus • City Event.*
Lost & Found
RWea
Service* Offered
Personals
•Campue/City Event ads are pubtaned free of charge for ewe day for a

Wanted
r4aa?WarTtod
FWSaJo
For Rent

Sat. Sept. 7th

only 35*

10" cheese pizza

only $1.75

Pick up only on specials

J.T.'s shirts
Hours:

Tew.a»w.areldairs.

405Thurstiii

* Grand *
Opening

12 oz. Pepsi cans

norvproflt event or naaeBng only.

Mai to: (On or Orf-Campue Ma.)
TheBQr*ews
214WeetHalBG8U
Bowtng Green, Ohio 43403
(Checka payable to BQ Now*)
Phono: 372-2601

J.T.'S
IEER—WINE—PIZZi
CARRYOUT
352-5475

only $2.75

while supplies last!
10:00 a.m. till 1:00 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 7

You've tried the rest;
now try

